Broadway Sacramento Group Sales Policy
Group tickets may not be purchased with the intent to aggregate tickets and resell them
for more than face value to the general public. Any order belonging to a known or
suspected broker or secondary market seller will be automatically cancelled without
compensation.
By purchasing group tickets to Broadway Sacramento events, you agree that you represent
and warrant that the tickets you receive will not be resold to individuals above the face value
unless you meet all of the following conditions:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

you are a tour operator, pre-approved authorized concierge service company, travel
agent or other authorized travel industry partner
you package the tickets with hotel reservations, transportation arrangements or other
travel amenities
such package shall include substantial value to each individual purchaser above and
beyond the rights and access provided by the ticket to the event

Group orders will not be mailed to UPS address locations or virtual office spaces. Out-ofstate group orders must be picked up in person at the Community Center Theatre Box Office
the day of the performance. One designated group leader only will be able to pick up the
tickets with valid photo I.D. Any patron who resides outside of the state of California and
requests that group tickets be mailed must meet one of the following criteria:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

is a certified tour operator belonging to at least one nationally recognized motor
coach association
represents a school, college, or university with a verifiable campus mailing address,
where the tickets will be mailed
represents a company or organization with a verifiable business mailing address,
where tickets will be used by the company members

Out-of-state group orders may not be mailed to a P.O. Box. Broadway Sacramento reserves
the right to refuse mailing to any entity. All requests to have group orders mailed outside of
the state of California will be reviewed on a case by case basis.
Group tickets are revocable licenses that may be revoked by Broadway Sacramento at their
sole discretion, and do not confer ownership or leasehold rights. Group tickets in future
seasons are subject to any changes, limitations and/or deadlines that Broadway Sacramento
may adopt. Without in any way limiting its rights, Broadway Sacramento expressly reserves
the right to:
-

-

Change group ticket policies and prices at any time and for any reason
Limit the number of tickets and apply changes differently to different persons or entities,
including without limitation persons who are engaged in reselling tickets (whether licensed to
do so or not)
Cancel and invalidate current group tickets without any reimbursement or refund, or refuse to
sell future group tickets to any individual or entity, including, but not limited to, individuals
or entities who:
a) Resell tickets to third parties (whether licensed to do so or not)
b) Fail to comply with any applicable payment deadline or other condition or restriction,
whether in effect at present or in the future
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